Health Care Agencies, Organizations, and Associations on Twitter

STATE AND NATIONAL GOVERNMENT HEALTH AGENCIES

Texas DSHS @TexasDSHS
Texas Department of State Health Services

TDI Texas @TexasTDI
The official Twitter feed of the Texas Department of Insurance

HHS.gov @HHSGov
News and info from U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services

CDC @CDCgov
CDC's official Twitter source

U.S. Surgeon General @Surgeon_General
Acting Surgeon General Boris Lushniak, MD, MPH,

TEXAS HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS

TMLT @TMLT_TMIC
Texas Medical Liability Trust

TMA Insurance Trust @TMAIT
Exclusively endorsed by @texmed,

TMA Foundation @TMAFoundation
Funding initiatives to help physicians create a healthier future for all Texans.

TravisCMS @TravisCMS
The Travis County Medical Society is a component society of the @texmed.

Dallas CMS @DallasCMS
The Dallas County Medical Society represents over 7,000 physician members.

TMF QIN-QIO @TMFQINQIO
The TMF QIN-QIO works with health care providers in Texas, Arkansas

Texas Hospital Assn @texashospitals
Trade association representing hospitals and health care systems in Texas.

Healthy Futures TX @HFTexas
Our Mission is to reduce teen and unplanned pregnancy in San Antonio and Texas.

TAFP @TXFamilyDocs
Unites Texas family doctors through advocacy, education, & member services.
Health Care Agencies, Organizations, and Associations on Twitter

NATIONAL PHYSICIAN ASSOCIATIONS

AMA @AmerMedicalAssn
American Medical Association

AAO-HNS GA Staff @AAOHNSGovtAffrs
Advancing otolaryngology-head and neck surgery

AAOS @AAOS1
The American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons

AAO @aao_ophth
Twitter feed of the American Academy of Ophthalmology.

ACP @ACPInternists

AmericanCollSurgeons @AmCollSurgeons
The American College of Surgeon

Amer Acad Pediatrics @Amer Acad Peds

AAFP @aafp
American Academy of Family Physicians

ACC Advocacy @Cardiology
Health policy news you can use from the American College of Cardiology.

ACEP Communications @ACEPNow
The official news magazine of the American College of Emergency Physicians

ACOG @acognews
The leading authority on women’s health care.

NASS @NASSpine
The North American Spine Society

SHM Hospitalist @SHMLive
Society of Hospital Medicine

Pathologists @Pathologists
The College of American Pathologist